
STEWARD'S REPORT

Meadows (MEP)
Wednesday, 09 Jan 2019

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: D. Verberne

Stewards: C. Day, L. Fahry & K. Lockwood

Judges: R. Drew & C.Miles

Lure Drivers: C. Chilcott

Starter: R. LeSeur

Kennel Supervisor: J. Nicholls

Kennel Attendants: N. Hutchison, J. Porter, J. Mullavey

Veterinarian: Dr D Siu

Race 1
JOIN THE 525 CLUB NOW HT1

11:54 am
525m

Maiden Heat

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined Dyna Smokey and no illness was detected. The greyhound was a
late scratching at 10.59AM due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period was imposed.
Trainer Ms. A. Dailly was fined the sum of $100.

Mr. Fabulous and Catch You Later were slow to begin.

Miss Brew and Dyna Ukana collided soon after the start.  Catch You Later checked off Jimmy Turbo
approaching the first turn checking Miss Brew.  Jimmy Turbo checked off Racing Pulse on the first turn
checking Dyna Ukana and Orina Allen.  Catch You Later checked off Orina Allen in the back straight.  Dyna
Ukana checked off Jimmy Turbo approaching the third turn.  Catch You Later checked off Mr. Fabulous
approaching the third turn.  Orina Allen checked off Dyna Ukana in the home straight checking Jimmy
Turbo.  

Miss Brew was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

A post-race sample was taken from Racing Pulse - winner of the event.  

Race 2
FEIKUAI GREYHOUNDS HT2

12:09 pm
525m

Maiden Heat

Flashy De Joey and New Wave were slow to begin.

Floppy Joe and Dyna Turner collided soon after the start checking Dyna Turner and Sweet Gabriella.  Dyna
Varsity and Leprechaun Dance collided on the first turn to the second turn.  New Wave raced wide on the
first turn.  Milo Allen checked off Flashy De Goey on the second turn.  Dyna Turner and Leprechaun Dance
collided in the back straight checking Milo Allen.  Flashy De Goey checked off Leprechaun Dance
approaching the third turn.  Dyna Turner and Leprechaun Dance approaching the third turn checking
Flashy De Goey.  Dyna Tuner and Leprechaun Dance collided on the home turn.  New Wave and Sweet
Gabriella collided on the home turn.  Milo Allen checked off Leprechaun Dance on the home turn.  Flashy
De Goey and Floppy Joe collided approaching the winning post checking both greyhounds.  Flashy De
Goey marred Floppy Joe approaching the winning post.

Floppy Joe was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a spike wound to
the right hind foot, a 3 day stand down period was imposed. 

Flashy De Goey was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Stewards spoke to Mr I. Ornjenovic, the trainer of the greyhound Flashy De Goey regarding the
greyhound's racing manners approaching the winning post. Acting under GAR 69(1) Stewards charged
Flashy De Goey with marring. Mr Ognjenovic pleaded not guilty to the charge, Flashy De Goey was found
guilty and suspended for 28 days at Meadows and it was directed that the greyhound perform a
Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

 

Race 3
RSN927 - RACING & SPORT HT3

12:27 pm
525m

Maiden Heat

Crackerjack Nev was slow to begin.

Dyna Joanie crossed in soon after the start and collided with Dyna Romy and Dyna Joanie.  Dazzling Bling
and Crackerjack Nev collided approaching the first turn.  Crackerjack Nev and Dyna Joanie collided
approaching the first turn.  Flash Angel and Dyna Joanie collided on the first turn.  Flash Angel raced wide
on the first turn.  Crackerjack Nev checked off Dyna Romy on the second turn.  Dyna Romy and Dazzling
Bling collided in the back straight.  Dyna Joanie checked off Flash Angel in the back straight.  Crackerjack
Nev checked off Saint Destructor approaching the third turn checking Dazzling Bling and causing
Crackerjack Nev to lose ground.  Dyna Romy and Dyna Joanie collided on the home turn.  

Flash Angel was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Crackerjack Nev was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right chest
muscle injury and a right triangle injury, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
TSOLS TIPS SYNDICATIONS HT4

A pre-race sample was taken from Yakima.

He's Alexis was slow to begin.



12:44 pm
525m

Maiden Heat

Eight Ball and Lava You Beauty collided soon after the start and again approaching the first turn checking
Tessa Allen.  Dyna Ringo checked off Lava You Beauty approaching the first turn.  Dyna Ringo and Tessa
Allen collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Dyna Darius, Eight Ball and Lava You Beauty
collided on the first turn checking Dyna Darius, Eight Ball, Lava You Beauty, Dyna Ringo and Tessa Allen. 
Eight Ball and Tessa Allen collided approaching the second turn.  Lava You Beauty and Dyna Ringo
collided on the second turn checking Dyna Darius, Lava You Beauty and Dyna Ringo.  Tessa Allen
checked off Dyna Ringo on the third turn.  Lava You Beauty and Dyna Ringo collided on the third turn
checking Lava You Beauty, Dyna Ringo and Tessa Allen.

Race 5
SKY RACING (250+ RANK)

1:04 pm
600m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Tiger Dusty was slow to begin.

Charlie Haze and My Victoria collided soon after the start.  My Victoria checked off Charlie Haze on the first
turn checking Deano's Smidge.  Tiger Dusty and Deano's Smidge collided on the first turn checking both
greyhounds.  Kukudio and Charlie Haze collided on the first turn checking Charlie Haze.  My Victoria raced
wide on the first turn and again on the second turn.  Deano's Smidge checked off Kukudio on the home
turn.

Happy Tails was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left and right
chest muscle injuries, a 5 day stand down period was imposed. 

A post-race sample was taken from Dyna Quota - 2nd placegetter in the event. 

Race 6
SEQUENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES

1:19 pm
525m

Grade 5

Charlie Cockatoo crossed to the rail soon after the start checking Sisco Dun.  Shayna Powers, Star Boy,
Vixstar and Mahjong World collided soon after the start checking Another Bling.  Shayna Powers, Star Boy
and Vixstar collided approaching the first turn checking Star Boy.  Sisco Dun and Mahjong World collided
approaching the first turn.  Sisco Dun checked off Another Bling on the first turn.  Mahjong World, Star Boy
and Shayna Powers collided on the first turn checking Mahjong World.  Shayna Powers checked off
Another Bling on the second turn.  Charlie Cockatoo and Vixstar collided entering the home straight. 
Clovally Granite checked off Charlie Cockatoo approaching the winning post. 

A post-race sample was taken from Vixstar - winner of the event. 

Race 7
HOME OF 9 GROUP 1'S

1:42 pm
525m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Midnight Hussler. 

Mossy Girl and Midnight Hussler were slow to begin.

Murray Mojito and Weeona Gina collided soon after the start.  Mossy Girl and Galloping Rokyto collided
soon after the start.  Weeona Gina checked off Murray Mojito approaching the second turn.  Mossy Girl
checked off Cruisy's Lill approaching the first turn.  Weeona Gina contacted the running rail on the first
turn.  Galloping Rokyto checked off Over And Away on the second turn checking Cruisy's Lil.  Midnight
Hussler faltered approaching the third turn.  Murray Mojito checked off Over And Away approaching the
home turn checking Murray Mojito.  Murray Mojito checked off Midnight Hussler on the home turn checking
Galloping Rokyto.  Murray Mojito and Mossy Girl collided in the home straight.  

Midnight Hussler was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left
metacarpal fracture, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Weeona Gina was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a
diaphragmatic flutter, no stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
MEADOWS CONFERENCE & EVENTS

CENTRE
1:57 pm
525m

Mixed 4/5

Destini Florida was slow to begin.

Cinnamon Rose and Hightan collided soon after the start checking Cinnamon Rose.  Krupa and Kiss Me
Nicki collided soon after the start checking Kiss Me Nicki.  Krupa, Kiss Me Nicki, Destini Florida and So
Amazing collided approaching the first turn checking Kiss Me Nicki.  Classy Aussie checked off Cinnamon
Rose on the first turn.  Cinnamon Rose checked off Winlock Dyno approaching the second turn checking
Krupa and So Amazing.  Classy Aussie and Cinnamon Rose collided on the second turn checking
Cinnamon Rose.  Classy Aussie faltered on the third turn.  So Amazing galloped on Classy Aussie on the
third turn checking Classy Aussie and Krupa.  

Classy Aussie was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right hock
sprain and with possible fracture, a 28 day stand down period was imposed. 

Cinnamon Rose was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a spike
wound to the left hind foot, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 9
AJS CORPORATION (1-3 WINS)

2:19 pm
600m

Restricted Win

Blue Fabianna was quick to begin.  Blue Hazard and Sneaky Pickle were slow to begin.

Miss Zok Dee and Slick Brew collided on the first turn checking Bob's Brew, Blue Hazard and Ethics.  Blue
Hazard and Ethics collided in the front straight.  Slick Brew checked off Miss Zoo Dee in the front straight. 
Bob's Brew checked off Sneaky Pickle approaching the second turn.  Blue Hazard and Sneaky Pickle
collided in the back straight checking Sneaky Pickle.  Bob's Brew checked off Slick Brew in the back
straight.  Ethics galloped on Slick Brew entering the home straight checking both greyhounds.  Miss Zok
Dee and Blue Hazard collided approaching the winning post checking Miss Zok Dee.  

Bob's Brew was vetted and re-vetted following event 11.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an
abrasion above the right hind hock, no stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. R. Brewer, trainer of Bob's Brew and issued a warning regarding the greyhound's
racing manners on the fourth turn.

A post-race sample was taken from Blue Fabianna - winner of the event.  



Race 10
TOPCAT VIDEO

2:37 pm
525m

Grade 7

Modern Jagger was slow to begin.

Nigel Allen crossed in soon after the start checking Nicky As.  Dyna Bryleigh and Nigel Allen collided on
the first turn.  Nigel Allen checked off One Step Forward on the first turn checking Streak Ahead.  One Step
Forward and Nigel Allen collided several times approaching the third turn.  Modern Jagger checked off
Streak Ahead approaching the third turn.  Streak Ahead checked off Dyna Bryleigh approaching the home
turn.  

Dyna Bryleigh was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left chest
muscle and supraspinatus muscle injuries, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 11
TAB MULTIPLIER

2:57 pm
525m

Grade 6

Black Rose Texas was a late scratching at 6.31PM (8/1/19) due to the greyhound being on season (GAR
24). A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

A pre-race sample was taken from Dyna Garner.

Disgruntled was slow to begin.

Diamond Bling and Dyna Dixon collided soon after the start.  Diamond Bling, Dyna Dixon and Ebony Gem
collided approaching the first turn.  Diamond Bling and Dyna Dixon collided approaching the first turn and
again on the first turn.  Ebony Gem contacted the running rail on the third turn and lost ground as a result. 
Diamond Bling and Dyna Dixon collided on the home turn.  

Ebony Gem was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a spike wound to
the left hind leg, no stand down period was imposed. 




